
FabriTac®*
FabriTac® is a removable, adhesive fabric that may be mounted to 
any surface and repositioned. FabriTac will retain its adhesion and 
leaves no residue.  FabriTac has a unique coating which is quick 
drying and water resistant.The material provides superb quality, 
color gamut and resolution and is compatible for use with sol-
vent, eco-solvent, UV and Latex inks. FabriTac is designed with 
unique opaque properties which prevents translucency problems 
associated with comparable products. Available in widths from 
42” -  60”.
For optimal product performance, review the FabriTac Installation 
Recommendations

AquaFlex®
AquaFlex® is a solvent, UV and Latex printable substrate designed 
for underwater branding and advertising for pools, ponds, water 
features and aquascapes. To protect inks underwater, UV liquid 
lamination is recommended. Once printed, AquaFlex may be po-
sitioned easily by hand or with a pool brush with no need to drain 
the water. The product is engineered to lay flat and remain in po-
sition without the use of tape or adhesive. AquaFlex is made in 
the USA and is recyclable. The blue backside of AquaFlex is made 
from recycled industrial pool liner. AquaFlex is available in 63” 
wide face-out rolls.

WallscapesTM*

WallscapesTM are quality, durable, flexible materials used for wall-
coverings and upscale banner applications. The material is avail-
able in five finishes:  Bali Hai*, Matte, Stardust, Suede and Canvas.  
Wallscapes materials are compatible for use with solvent, eco-
solvent, UV, Latex and screen printing. Materials may be installed 
with commercial grade adhesives, sewn or attached with grom-
mets. The Wallscapes product line meets ASTM E-84-03 stan-
dards for Class A, Type II wallcovering. All Wallscapes materials 
are available in standard 54” widths.

Ultraflex specialty materials serve as a unique offering to the printing industry and can be very profitable. The materials have 
been hand-selected to allow clients to differentiate themselves from the competition. The specialty materials are compatible 
for use with solvent, eco-solvent, UV and Latex printers. Materials come in a variety of thicknesses and sizes to meet specific 
application requirements.

To learn more about the complete Ultraflex Systems, Inc. portfolio including VorTex™ Soft Signage Solutions, Bravura™ Film 
Media and Signetics® Magnetic Receptive Media, visit www.ultraflexx.com.

Specialty Material

Artex®  Canvas
Artex® Canvas is a light weight, extremely strong and flexible can-
vas substrate.  Artex Canvas is a high-end, indoor sign and ban-
ner material.  The material is easy to use, beautiful to print on 
and is compatible for use with solvent, eco-solvent, UV, Latex or 
screen printing. Artex Canvas may be finished/welded with ease. 
The product may be printed on the reverse side for a duller finish.  
Available in widths from 54” - 196”.

UltraVision®  Window Perf 80/20 UV
UltraVision® Window Perf 80/20 is a perforated PVC film, white 
gloss, with a black backing. The material is ideally used for exterior 
mounted two-way window applications as seen in store/building 
windows, UltraVision Window Perf 80/20  has a 50% open area 
for optimal two-way viewing and quality imaging. The material is 
compatible with solvent, eco-solvent, UV & Latex inks. Available in 
widths of 54”. 

UltraVision®  Window Perf 70/30 UV
UltraVision® Window Perf 70/30 is a perforated PVC film, white 
gloss, with a black backing. The material is ideally used for exterior 
mounted two-way window applications as seen in store/building 
windows, UltraVision Window Perf 80/20  printing surface of over 
50% for optimal two-way viewing and quality imaging. The mate-
rial is compatible with solvent, eco-solvent, UV & Latex inks. Avail-
able in widths of 54”. 

UltraVision®  Window Perf 60/40 UV
UltraVision® 60/40 Window Perf is a perforated, white gloss, cal-
endared graphic film with a black back. The material is ideally used 
for exterior mounted two-way window applications as seen in 
stores/buildings. UltraVision 60/40 Window Perf has a 40% open 
area for optimal two-way viewing and quality imaging. The mate-
rial may be printed on the front/non-adhesive side with solvent, 
eco-solvent and UV printing. Available in widths of 39” and  54”.

Specialty Material

*Certified for HP Latex Inks - please visit the Ultraflex website to verify ICC profiles 
for specific printer compatibility.
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Specialty Material

Seaming Tape
Seaming Tape is a polyester scrim strip covered with non-
adhesive, clear PVC. The material is ideally used to combine 
multiple banners together to create a larger graphic image. 
The product must be used with any heat or RF welders such 
as Miller Weldmaster and Leister.  Machine settings are avail-
able on our website.  Seaming Tape is available in 3 different 
widths:  1”, 1.5” and 2”. on roll lengths of 300’.

FloorFlex® Plus
FloorFlex® Plus is a textured, 30.97 oz. printable floor sub-
strate suitable for Latex and UV printers. The lay flat mate-
rial is engineered with a certified non-slip surface and a la-
tex padded backing. The material is ideal for indoor use but 
may be used outdoors for short durations. Recommended 
applications for FloorFlex include corporate lobbies, waiting 
areas, foyers, tradeshow booth floor graphics, catwalks and 
various types of promotional events.  Available face-out in 
78” and 124” rolls.

Specialty Material

UltraCarpet® Extra
UltraCarpet® Extra is a white tufted pile carpet made for solvent, 
eco-solvent, UV and Latex printing.  Ink will not scratch off and 
drying time is minimal.  The material is best suited for indoor, digi-
tally printed carpet or doormats and is ideal for use in corporate 
lobbies, waiting areas, foyers, tradeshow booths and floor graph-
ics. Ultra Carpet Extra is engineered for indoor use but may be 
used outdoors for short durations Available in 71”, 126” and 196” 
widths.

Floorscapes® Clear Media 70 mil
The Ultraflex graphic floor category has been expanded with the 
introduction of Floorscapes®, a 70 mil, 65 oz durable clear vinyl 
floor graphic media. Designed for digital and screen grand format 
printers, both solvent and UV curable, Floorscapes can be used 
stand alone or backed with adhesives. Graphic flooring is an ex-
citing way to create visual interest in any location. Floorscapes is 
available in a clear smooth finish. Available in 120” x 60’ roll.
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All statements, technical information and recommendations about Ultraflex products are based upon tests believed to be reliable but do not constitute a guarantee or warranty.  All Ultraflex products 
are sold with the understanding that the purchaser has independently assumed responsibility in determining the suitability of such product for its purposes.


